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A Study on the Accumulation and Utilization of "Machizukuri" Data 
from the Perspectives of Participation and Collaboration
Kiyomasa BABA
Abstract
?Within participatory community planning or “Machizukuri” within Japan, many methods to share communal 
spatial properties or resources, in order to identify the characteristic and identity of local region, have been 
????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????
residents. But in order to collect this data often times, there is a considerable amount of effort in which is required 
using these methods, limiting the full potential and development of “Machizukuri”.
?On the contrary, in 2009 within the United States, President Barack Obama had directed the “Open Government 
Initiative”, supporting the utilization of Information Communication Technology to enable engagement or 
participation in local community initiatives. This movement commonly known as “Civic Technology” has 
spread worldwide where various activities can be seen in Japan as well. On top of this with the advancement of 
Information Communication Technology, digital devices have become part of people’s everyday lives, which has 
lead to the accumulation of big data. This enhancement in the digital sector has opened new expectations in the 
development of participatory “Machizukuri”.
?The purpose of this research is to identify the fundamental properties regarding the collection, accumulation, 
and utilization of “Machizukuri” Data through social media platforms and information communication technology. 
In more detail this study will first of all explore social media platforms as a tool to accumulate “Individual 
Knowledge”, and analyze the attributes of SNS data, in order to indicate the possibilities in extracting information, 
which can be utilized for “Machizukuri”. Secondly, the attributes of Civic Applications and Web GIS platforms 
will be explored, in order to identify an effective method to accumulate “Local Knowledge”, which can be 
utilized for “Machizukuri”. Finally taking both perspectives into account, the measures and issues surrounding 
the Civic Technology movement will be discussed from the particularly from the view point of participation and 
collaboration.
?In Chapter 1 “The Informational Attributes and Utilization of Social Big Data”, the informational properties of 
“Social Big Data” will be primarily be focused. In more detail, visualization tools utilizing big data as well as the 
geo-spatial attributes accumulated within various social media platforms will be organized in order to identify a 
data source, which is suitable for regional characteristic analysis. 
?As a result, it was found that social big data is a reliable data source for regional characteristic analysis, 
-156-
particularly social media platforms relating to reviews were found to be more suitable since much of the data 
contained information relating to spatial and sensual properties.
?In Chapter 2 “The Variance in Informational Structure of Social Big Data and Existing Government Data”, data 
from social media review platforms relating to travel was utilized to preform morphological analysis, in order to 
extract spatial regional resources. Furthermore the obtained results will be compared with various “Tourism Area 
Development Plans”, planned by the Japan Tourism Agency, in order to identify the informational structure of 
“Social Big Data” from the perspectives of regional characteristic analysis.
?As a result, user-generated content contained a diversity of morphemes relating to regional resources, and thus 
?????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
gap between the perspectives of local tourists and tourism plans, due to the fact that 70% of the “Tourism Area 
Development Plans” showed different trend in regional characteristics. Thus it can be argued that “Social Big 
Data” can be effective in providing knowledge for regional resources and information in determining characteristic 
spatial areas.
???????????????????????????? ?????????????????? ????? ??? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the personal experiences and knowledge contained within “Social Big Data”. Furthermore from the differences 
seen between the “Tourism Area Development Plans”, it possible to interpret the various contrast of regional 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
in developing Civic Applications, which aid in the collection of “Individual Knowledge” to construct “Local 
Knowledge” from intersubjective experiences.
?In Chapter 3 “The Development and Accumulation of Information by Civic Applications”, Civic Applications 
that have been developed primarily in the United States will be explored. In particular, the primary functions, the 
applications within Urban Planning and “Machizukuri”, and the informational properties of “Civic Big Data” will 
be explored to present a direction for developing Civic Applications in the future.
?As a result Civic Applications can be organized into 9 primary functions, where “Idea-sourcing/Discussion 
?????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
currently developed, mainly gathered “Structural Data”, which has a limited range in utilization of data when 
compared to “Semi-Structural Data” and “Non-Structural Data”.
?Considering these findings, it has been clarified that the current focus on Civic Application Development is 
primarily focused on connecting government/planning officials and local residents. Due to this the data being 
accumulated is often related to a certain issue or topic, thus limiting the usage of the accumulated data. Given 
this current situation it can be argued that it is important to consider the accumulation of data containing “Local 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the accumulated data within multiple aspects of planning. 
?In Chapter4 “Informational Attributes of Geo-Tagged Linked Oral Historical Data”, assuming the collection 
of data using Web-GIS platforms, a hearing investigation and digital mapping relating to living environment was 
conducted on 100 residents from Kami-cho, Miyagi-Prefecture. Through this investigation the informational 
-157-
attributes utilizing a variety of mapping methods was analyzed in order to gain an aspect in effectively gathering 
local information using Web GIS platforms.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ????????????
effective in gathering information primarily expressed through oral dictation.
????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
to retain geo-referential accuracy, through the incorporation of “shape”(area-based data) and “line”(line-based data) 
based tools it is possible to gather information, which could not be obtained by existing platforms. Thus it can be 
argued that the incorporation of a variety of mapping tools and the utilization of “ambiguous” geo-referenced data 
is essential in further developing Web GIS archiving platforms.
?In Chapter 5 “The Issues and Measures of Civic Technology from the Perspective of Participation and 
Collaboration”, a hearing investigation targeting Urban Planners and Civic Application Developers was conducted. 
Through this investigation the current issues within Civic Technology, and measures, which should be taken in 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
 As a result, in order to effectively utilize Civic Technology many issues revolving the collaboration between 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Technology Human Resources” and “Formulation of a Platform for Civic Technology” were mainly discussed.
???????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Resources” and “Formulating a Platform” but is lacking efforts within allowing local residents to “Discover” 
and “Evaluate/Review” local resources and issues, which is an essential aspect within Urban Planning and 
“Machizukuri”. Thus it can be argued that there is still a need to further develop the self-motivated “Discovery” 
and “Sharing” of local resources by residents utilizing Information Communication Technology. 
?In conclusion through this research, it was possible to interpret a regional image alternative to “Institutional 
Knowledge”, through the usage of data accumulated by social media platforms. Thus it is important to consider 
measures in the development of Civic Applications that archive “Local Knowledge” with spatial properties, so that 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?Furthermore Web GIS platforms can aid in applying spatial properties with “Local Knowledge” and it is 
especially important to consider the implementation of various mapping tools within the application.
?Finally it is essential for Civic Technology to advance beyond the development of applications utilizing 
Information Communication Technology and Web GIS, and consider interface design and supportive measures 
which aid in the “Discovering” and “Sharing” local resources for planning and “Machizukuri”. Furthermore in 
order to effectively support the utilization of big data it is hoped that planning professionals will gain experience 
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